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EM CT orGYPorsp en f c tin e. A word toy farmer's sonsÀ , 3if you 1ftbérd A
Emt r Ysux -A correspondent of theïmes w am hc aentmrggd' don. 1a-

iwrites -Inreading some remarks on gypsunand down frms which are not ourtlgeasdt.l a-
its application, I noticed' a sggestive error i e andon tour roes. Qe fayen, rathÏIe &uldrr'e Lw
gard to its application upon plants wben we t oflif as xcarry e .Yiheofauliegh ysib dot bteer
]earned years ago, by a chance: circumstance, that inslife iasxpired. .Yu'buiight'poaibly d better
plaster does no good till thoràghly wasbed la he- angeN.T. ei
ground by rainfall. Apartof a ild cf corn w as cange.-N.Y.O r.'
plastered before and part after a heavy showery . t

The part plastered before-the ,shower, where the J O H N O RO W E
plaster was washed out of, sight immediately, put 0
on adeep green color auea grewrapidly, while that BLACK AND WHITE SMI TH
plastei-ed after the showe, where the plaster reinaà C0

ed in a dry state riïud -the hills, retained its yellow LOCK-SMITH

color, and grew more: slowly; and although if as- BEL-0NERSAB-AKB
sumed the deep green, and commenced growing BELL-HNGRSAFe-AUER
when the other rains came two weeks afterwards, To
it never overtook the other, the difference being
plain to be seen during thesummer. The action G E N E R A L J, 0 B B E R
of gypsum upon plants cannottake place until it le a f ST

disoledanlbs ic re temots. Ia la veryeîear Has Remeved frcma 37 Banaventure Street, te ST-
dissolved and hias entered tertsItivrylar GEORGE, First Deor cf Craig Street. å
then that it cannot be of the slightest use either G
11pon the leaves or on the ground during dry weath- o a
er. There la nathing wbatever about the action
of gypsum as a fertilizer that is different from any ALraOBDEas GAEETVLY AND FDNaTUALLY ATTENDE» ToW

otherfertilizer. Itsimply supplies seie nDeeded 1D'C Ic A

matera te the plant wbhen i ledissolvainawater.
Oa ArLLIEs AAINsT INSEcTs.-rTh T0ad.-I had

a plant dreadfully infested with wood-lice, and a
toad located himuelf close by as a protector, and i
order to be ready in an emergency, lae made in the
mold a hole all but deep enough to bide himelf in
but not deep enough to prevent his having a
thorough good view of the plant; and when a wood
louse, beetle, or anything of the kind appeared neai
hlim or the plant, out lie came and pounced upon
it-." You are mine 1" This was wholly lis work.
I only watched him sometimes, greatly pleased at
lis success. Another day, as I was walklug along
a path la the garden, I saw a toad approacbing;
the pace was quick for a toad, but I soon saw what
he was after. Just on before him was a beetîe
vhich I expected to see caught, but cre there vas
apparently time for tbem to meet, the beetle had
disappeared, so quickly that my eye vas not quick
enough to see it taken, but no doubt it was in the
toad's mouth, for I heard a a click which told a tale
-of capture. Two other toads seem to bave concert-
eed between them how to act one evening so as to
talke a border regularly, and in aorder to do their
work well it appeared to be arranged that one of!
them should go on the border and the other stay
outside, baving the box edging between them; and
so their work f clearing, keepingjust opposite one
to the other, though they could not see each other,
and I watching from the window above. I wish
ve caulti ail acf miILa gocti feeling teward sncb
usetul reatures. Tbsy do uch goad and ne heni.
London Gardener's Chronicde.

SpRaaows.-How much longer will there be à
sparrow club and sparrow prizes ? They muet cbe
the result of observation. A new light broke Ilu
upon my bailiff yesterday as lie saw flights of spar-
rows busily engaged in our field of green peas, ap-
propriating theI "louse" which was injurlng the
plant and stopping its growth. I am a great be-
Hlever in birds and poultry ns farmer's friends, and
this belieft as been produced not only by reading
the opinions and facts of others, but from 30 years
of close observation of their habits. My gardener
was an inveterate enemy to birds, and destroyed
their nests in my abrubbery, and in consequence
there was always a complaint of grub and other
destructive insecte; but when- I put a firn -veto
against the destruction, my garden was well filled
with uniajured produce. In factfif you.have grubs.
and insects la your garden, stock it with 'birds or
poultry, and you will no longer complain. In very
dry weather, when worme and insecte are scarce,
you must protect your fruit. .Just now I see lots of
my poultry among the young mangold or the tares,
" appropriating" 'my enemies. But Ihave so often

aid tiai u' best corn crcp are vifiin 50 det cf
thre fovI bouse, whare the crepa f-cm the day ai
their soving until harvest, undergo poultry exami-
nation, that I wili not again trouble you with de-
tails. One must have confidence with only a bushel
an acre of seed-wheat et their mercy. Let me warn
those who do away with al their hedges that there
sbould be belts of shrubberies, not only as breeding
places for birds, but also as shelter fron strong
prevailing winds.-.Morth British Agriculturist.

How To GET PiLETY OF FREsH EGG.--In a long
communication upon the subject of poultry, Mr. E
Dwight, of Hudson. Mich., considers the question,
" How to get plenty of good fiavored freshjeggs with
little trouble," and thinks, if there le any secret in
it, lie ha discovered it, and makes thelsame public
for the benefit of all interested. H Rays: "Once,
thirty years ago, I was troubled just as.my neighbor
now is. I fed my hens on plenty of corn and got
but few eggs. I reasoned upon the matter, and
happened to think that the constituent parts of
milk and the white of eggs were much alike. Now,
it has long been known to milkmen that whest
middlings and bran are about the best of any feed
to make a cow give milk>; why not thon thehens
lay. I tried it, and since then they have no trouble.
Ily mode of preparing the feedsle to mix about five
partsof bran with one of middlings. In the morn-
ing I wet up with water about four quarts of the
mixture in a large tin pan, taking pains to have it
rather dry, though all damp. Thais I set in a warm,
sunuy spot, south of their Shed, and they walk up,
take a few dips, dongt seem to fancy it like corn,
and start off on a short bunt -for something better,
but always coming round in a short time for a few
more dips from the dih of bran. There is litte I
time during the whole day but what one or more
are standing by the pan, and likewise hselping
themselves. I am careful to mix for them just as
much as they will consume during the day. At
night. juet before they repair to the roost, I usually
throw them about a pint of shelled corn, well scat-
tered, so that each one can get a few kernels. If
your lieus de't inclina te est ibis teata fia-t,
sprinkle a li tle of Indian meati o top. I voulea
like ail who complain of not getting eggs, to try
my plan, and I think they will never be sorry." ,

STIes TouYoan FAsus.--The life of a farmer ie
not an casy one; but when we look around and see
the wrecks of fortune made on every hand by men
engaged la other pujauits,.the farmer has cause to
be thankful; if le can support bis family, and give
his. children a good common education. l lias been
stated, that during the last half century only four
merchants, in the City -of New York, out of every
hundred, have succeeded In making .their business
profitable. The unsuccessful ones have managed,
in many cases, to continue . la business for. yeares
after they had become bankrupt according sto their
books; but, of course, finally. had .tW succumb to
their fate. These men; while living in good style,
and many luxuriously, have. carried continually a
load of care that no fermera ever experienced; and
when the time came that their business must be
wound upiptheir condition generally lias been one
of poverty, andutterly broken down aIn spirite. A
few recover .and resume business again ; but the
najonrit aren pushed aside to make -roomfor othere
eventuaîlly ta follow lu their footstepe, anti anti thesir
lives lu miser>' anti despair.. Fermais .be contented.

tYou me>' not bes abie:tW la>' up mens>'; but:lf peu
can psy for your-farmsand live comfortably; envy:
not tire condtion cf those:engagaed la cther pursuifa..
To thos fnare-wha are:eut etdebt(and own good
ferme, ne.4edIay that the apparentlywealtj Lent.
asf Wall str-èet migbt:well envy yolar lot.-'Nearly

eye'rÿ wek'sôineo oeof thse firme, owingmlllons

ST. GABRIEL LOCKS, MONTREAL,

McGAUVRAN & TUCKER, PROPRIETozs,
(Laie J. W. McGauvran <. Co.,)

Manufacturera of Sawn Lumber, Dressed Flooring,
) Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Mouldings, andeverydescrIp-

tion of bouse finish. À large and well assorted
stock of Sawn Lumber of the varions grades thick.
ness and kinds, constantly on hand, and for sale on
liberal terms. Orders addressed to the Mille or Box
371 promptly executed• fly-Aug. 28, 1874

OWEN M'CARVEY

M AN UF AC TUor ER
- oGi ETEaT STYL.E Or

PLIN AND FANCY FURNITURE,
Xeu. 7 , i» 11, 0T. ompsa u,

(lnd Door from'Gill Str.)

Orders; from aR parts of the Province carefally
executed, and delflered according to Instructions
free of charge.

CHEAPEST AND BES'

CLOTHIN CSTORE
IN MONTEAL

Io

P. E. BROWN'S
No. 9, CHABÔILLEZ SQUARE
Persone from the Country and other Provinces wil

fintd this the

VOST ECONOMICAL AD SAFEST .PÈACB

to buy Clothing, as goodi are marked at the

VERY LOWEST FIGURE.

ONLY ONE PRICE ASSIED
Don't forget the place:

B R 0W N '8,
N o 9, O HABOILLE Z IBQUAIN.

Opposite the Crossing-ofthe City Cars, and near the
G. T. R. Depot

Ventreal, Jan. 1sft, 1875.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL.

FIRE AND LIFE.
Capital....... ..... •$10,00,000
Funds Invested........12,000,000
Annual Income............... 5,000,000
LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED

FIUE DEPARTMENT.
All classes of Riska Insured at favorable rates.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Security should be the primary consideration, which
la afforded by the large accumulated funde and the
unlimited liability of Sharehalders.

Accounts kept distinct from those of Fire Depart.
ment.
W. E. SCOTT, M.D., H. L. ROUTE,

Medical Referee. W. TATLEY,
H. J. MUDGE, Inspector. Chief Agents.

For tc canvenlénce of the Mercantile communit
recent Landan and Liverpoal Directories can las
seen at fis officea

Montreal lati Ma 1875

CONFEDERATION

LiFE ASSOCIATION.
STOCK AND MUTUAL PLANS COMBINED

CAPITAL,-- 500,000.
SPECIAL FEATURES :-A purely -Canadiar

Company. . Safe, but low rates. Difference in rates
alone (10 to 25 per cent.) equal to dividend of most'

SMutuai Companies. Its Government Savings Bank
Policy (a speciality with thiis Company) affordsaabso.
lute security which nothing but national bankruptcy
cn affect. Policies free from vexations conditions
and restrictions as to residence and travel. Issues
all approved foims of polIcies. All -made non-for.
feiting by an equal:and just application of the non..
forfelture principle not arbitrary, but prescrlbed
by charter. Mutual:Policy-holders equally interest-
ed in management with Stockholders. AIL invest-
-mente made la Canadien Secuities. All Directors
pecuniarily interested. Consequent careful,. econo-
mical management. Claime prompt>y pald."
-Branch'Office, 9 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
MeiaantI'Exchange), Montreal. "

Ageéht wanted.j Apply to . '

H. J. JOHNSTON, ,
' H.' HINGSTON, M.D., L.R C.S; Ndifc

Referae'e [Montreal, January,. 2I.
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These remarkanle instruments possess capacities for musical e<«cts and exression- never before attained.
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an arnament iany parlor. EreautIu New Styles, now ready.

GEO. WOODS & CO., Cambridgeport, Mass.:
WAREROOIS: 008 Washington St., Boston; 170 State St., Chicago; 28 Ludgate 11111, London.THE VO! HUIAÂNAc-:d'igMusicaljournalcf°sel"c"ed°cusicnandvanluablereadingTHE OX M AU mtter By ail or $,rryear, or ten centsa number. Ench number

cantains &om $2 to S3aworth of the finest selected music. GEO. ODS& CO., Publishers, Cambrldgeport Mass.

RA.ND LOTT.ERY
OF THE

SACRED HEART!

AUTHORIZED AND APPROVED BY RIS LORDSHIP THE CATEOLIC BISHOP OF MON-
TREAL, UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

His Honor JIUDGE COURSOL,
President of the Committee of the Sacred Heart,

And of the Honorables

J. A. CHAPLEAU, and G. OUIMET,

And of

M. P. RYAN, Esq.,
L. A. JETTE, Esq, M.P.,
0. J. DEVLIN, Esq., N.P.,
R. H. TRUDEL, Esq., M.D.,
ALFRED LAROQUE, Esq.,

C. A. LEBLANC, EsQ, Sheriff,
R. A. B. HUBERT, Esq., Prothonotary,
MICHAEL STEWART, Esq,
C. S. RODIER, EsQ.,
PIERRE LESPERANCE, Esq.

And under the supervision of all the members of the three Committees, coinposed of the, most respect-
able citizens, especially organize to tbat e ffect.

The most careful arrangements bave been made to insure a fair and honeet drawing of the four
thousand prizes offered, from $1.00 each to

, THE GREA.T PRIZE, $10,000

List of Prize.
1 Prize in Gold of................................

1 u ...... .... ........... ...... ......

1 ••• • •

5 " ...... .... .. .... ...... 
5 tL

25
500 Building Lots, vaiui eaci at

50 Prises, .
20 ti;

42 «

12 .........
12 "....... ...........
12 "d ".

290 " "

1000 " " ............. ....
2000 ......

1 « ,•

Total ....................... ......

[N GOLD.
r

$10,000 00 $10,000 00
2,000 O00 2,000 00
1,000 DO 1,006 DO

500 00 500 00
100 00 500 DO

50 00 250 00
10 00 250 DO

500 00 250,000 00
24 00 1,200 GO
20 00 400 0
18 00 756 00
0600 48 00

32 00 384 00
600 72 00

30 O0 300 00
3 00 870 00
2 00 2,000 00
1 00 2,000 00
4 00 4 00

$272,594 0

All tickets will bear the signatures of-F. X. LANTHIER, President, and -of BEN. CLEMENT
Secretary.Treasurerof the Committee of Management, an.i the autograph signature of F. X. COCHUE
Managing-Director, and the Grand Seal of the Lottery; alliothers are counterfeits, and the holders of
fraudulent tickets wil be prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the law provided in such cases.

The mode, date and place of drawing willae made known througli the press in Jenuay next.
Eleven tickets fer ten dollars.
Special inducements to agents and buyers of a large number of tickets.
Single Tickets $1.00, te be had personally or by mail, on application at the ofifluo f the Managing-

Director
F. X. COCHUE,

256 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

COSTELLO BROTHERS, D. BARRY, B. C. L
GROCERIES andi LIQUORS, WHOLESALE. ADVOCATE,

(Nun's Buildings,) 12 ST. JAMEs ST Moaraaz.

49 St. Peter Street, Montreal,
Jan. 15, 1875. FOR GENTLEMEN AND THEIR SONS.

ST. LAWRENCE ENGINE WORKS JG. K E N NIED
NOS. 17 TO 29 MILL STREET, A ND COMPANY,

* bezo~sa.r.Q ~31 St. Lawreuce Street,-

W. P. BAR TLEY & C 0ESUPPLYEVERY DESCRIPTION of ATTIRE,
READY-MADE, or to MEASURE,

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND IRON O. a et a few hours' notice. Ta Material Fit, ashion,BUILDERS. snud Workmnanshili are ef the meot superlordcsorlp.
HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE STEAM ENGINES tien, and-lcgitimàte economy ls.adheredito tihe

AND BOILERS. . prices charged.

ZLANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVEID SAW AND BOYS'.SUITS............ .. S2 TO12
GRIST MILL MACHINERY. PARISIAN,

BER LIN:
Boleras for heating Churchees, Convents, School BRUSSE S

and Public buildings, by Steam, or hot water, LORNE, - N E W b T YL E S
Steam Pumping Engines, pumping apparatus foi SWISS, I

supplying Cities, and Towrs, Steampumpe, Steam TUNIO,
Winches, and Steam fire Englues. .7 SAILOR.

Castings of every description in Iron, or 'Bras 'J. G. K E N N E D Y
Cat and Wrought Iron Columnesand Girders fer * -31 ST. LÂWRENCE STREETET
Buildings antiRallay purpoes. gPatenttooiste fai hcg t ra-w attention te their Home-Spun Fabrics-
Batels ant Warhouseo. Prdpellar Screw Wheele which are especiallysmanufactured lu eve r' y vd
lwysl Stock or m de tarder. Manufacturera ai clor and design, twisted in warp and ,soeascf the Cale lameen Turbine" mant er firet claietcýmeke themetrem.ely: durable. Thi, msatilanier Wleels., -' can le strongly recommended for Tourlste,'Ss;eldet

- 'SPEOIALITIES. a ~ n'd Louanging Sulte.-Prices tram 810 5o L4r
Ba tly'loCômp tioundeamEge lkthe bugnd •G. K E! N E D Y &

mcst econôrnléàî Euglûe Manufactnred, it saeessr SS .38.S M roSTnr,$ET
per cent. ikfuel over any thiEngine r r' Dsplay the.Lsrgeta Ya ledŠtkn he

SaW anti GïlåtMil ach .P TShaftngPllies' ' -D iTd6i r o
and Hangeri".-Hydr~afsValver ho hoc. -'Ly-O COMPLE TE OUTIT-INSEc ON j~fp

l'

LAWLOR's
CELEBRATE]D

SEWING_ MACHINES.
.-e-:

Price $35 with Attachments.

The New LAWLOR PAMILY MACHINE
la unequalled ia light running, beauty and strengthof stitch, range cf wcrk, stillness of motion and a
reputation attained by its oiwn merite.

It is the cheapest, handsomest, best technically
conètructed Machine, most durable and the least
liable toget out of order of any Machine now being
manufactured.

A complete set of Attachments with each 1Ma-
chine.

Examine them before you purchase elseiwhere.

J. D. L AWLOR, MANUFACTURER,
365 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

THE VOICE.
The Voice is an interesting little Magazine rapidly
fading its way among:aIl classes of readers. The
learned Editor of TE TarE WITNESs bas already
endorsed the worda on ifts title page : "The Vice
gives je' to thé young and comfort to the old, it
speaks toail by interesting anecdote, c'aptivating
stories. merry poetry, grand discourses and noble
examples?2 Tis little serial la an effort to bring
good read ing witbin tlae reach of many. Its price
-unusually low, twenty.five cents a year, sbould
bring it to every Catholie-house. Its renders have
already found that they could asily contribute two
and tisaeu dollars for periodicala boas: interestiug tha»

"hibidy serial-'" ° 1 :".
The Voice s a quarterlyi Magàzine of 32 pages.
City and country-residents may apply to the fol-

lowing stationers:
Battle Bros" & She1, 21 Bleury Street, Montreal.
J. F. Redmond, 4 Chaballlez Square, Montreal.
Wright &. Co. 18 Mountain Hili, Quebec.
Battle Bras., 57 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
01 to: Rev. -James Brown-St. A un's Church,

Montrëal. 42 4mn.

Dl'.OR, A N
UNDE RTAKER:&'.CABINE T MAKEll

186 & 188 St.0JoSeplh Street,
Bega to nform his friends and the genera public

that he has secured several

Elegant Oral-Glass Hears os,
whph hesffers for the uè of the public atextreMely

moderate rates.

Wood andIronCofflnS
;of all descriptionéd6cnstaùtiy nô-bad and dsupplied

ononhirtsnotice
rDIMS Å .'? 4 Y &TSNDEDT[4Y.D

N 50. ST.,AMESSTR

- - r

7 Mnt' o ern
fCanads

-wthe Cove.
anCe of-the C.04

STATES 3
AILS

1875.6-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS-...g5.&
TlxtC 'panysLUmes arecomposed of the under

nte-Firstclasy 'uI 7poweared, Clyde-buiîtDoubînglie rùStsups:

Vessels . Tous.. - -Commanders
SARDINAN ....... 4100 Lt. J. E. Dutton, P.p .z'
Cun'oassI.. . 340 Capt' . Wyîl~.
PoaYNsssI..4100 Captain Bron.
SâAATn...3600 CatainA. D AirdHmrr 3434 Lt. P. Archer, R
CAsPIAN........3200 Capt. Trocke.
SoANNAIAN......-3000 Lt. W. H. Smith
PauserA . ......... 3000 Lt. DuttonP. N.R
AUStraUN.........2700 Capt. 3. RitcIe.
NsToRuA. 200 Capt.
MoAvA ...... 2650 Capt.Graham,
PEauvu .... 2600 Capt R. S. WatrE
MàAMOaraaa....3150 Oapt. H. Wylis.
Nov-a-ScoTuN...3300 Capt. Richardson
CàNÂ'iàLN........2600 CapI. Millar
CoraT-m . ..... 2400 Capt. Jas. Scoit.
ACADIAN..........1350 Capt. Cabel.
WALDENsIA ....... 2800 Capt. J. G. Stephom.
PacsiciAN.......2600 Capt. Menaies.
NEWFOUNDLAND.. .. 1500 Capt. Myllns.

The Steamers of the LIVERPOOL, MAIL LIE
(sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAYnfram Part land ever>' SATURDAY, cLlin r, Locd
Foyle ta recelve on board and landM ailsn.ti cPas.
sengers te and from Ireland and Scotlaad. ara ntend.
ed te be despatched from Quebec

Moravian.............2nd Sept.Peruvian .............. SsthPolynesian;..........6h
Sardinian...........r23th

RATES OF PASSAGE PROM QUEBEC
Special Reduction in Rates Of Passage during the.Summer months.

Cabin ...... ............ o, $ 0, 50(according. te accommodation)
Intermediate....................,$c000
Steerage............ .... ....... 25 00THE STEAMERS of the GLASGOW LISE are inutended ta sail fromrnthe Clyde, every Tuesdayand from Quebec on or about every Thursday.

Canadien ....... about 7th Sept.
Austa"an .... .. I 14,h

Phenicia. .. 2iat
RATES OF PASSAGE FROM QUEBEC.
Cabin .................... 6.)
Intermediate...............40
Steerage..................... 2

An experienced Surgeon carried on each vesset
Berthe net secured until paid fer.

Corkage willb e charged at the rate of 2e per bot.tie ta Cabin Passengers supplying their own Wines
or Liquors.

For Freight or other particulars apply to:-
In Portland.to H. & A .LLA or J. L. FARMER;iu

Bordeaux ta Lanmri & VaNDRocauYcs or E. Diras& Co.; la Quebec te ArAN, BAs & Co.; in Havre
te JOaN M. CUnri, 21 Quai D'Orleans; in Paris ta
GUsTÂva BossANze, Rue du 4 Septembre; in Anterp
te ALe. ScMarz & CO., Or RIcaan rN-s la
Rotterdam ta G. P. ITTANN & RooN; in nmHburg,W.GrasoN& HuGo; in Belfast to CsARLEr& MAL.coe;
ln London te MoNTGoMERIE k .GREaaoRNs, 17 Grace.
church street; 1lu Glasgow to JarXs & A.x. ALLA,
70 Great Clyde.Street; in Liverpool to ALLA PRo-
TuEe, James Street, or te

H. & A. ALLAN
Corner ofYouville and Common Streets.Montrea.
Jan.'15, 1875


